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Q1

Describe biefly the,4rray data shucture.

A upper hiangular malrix is a square rnatrix A:(a,;) in which a;i=O for i>j lt is w tten as
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Deftne a sequefiial allocation for such mattices.

Wdte down the number of elements in the upper tdangular palt of an M x M upper-
hiangular matrix.

Vrite a C++ pro$am to read an M x M upper hiangular matrix into a one-dimensional
aray as a row-major representation, and find the rcw_sums.

An lower-triangular matix is a square matrix A:(ai;) in which au=0 for i<. Show how
you would represent into a one-dinensional anay as a column-major reprcsentation.
(Hinll Col6ider the lxanspose)



Q2
Define the ADT stack.

Arl array can be used to store two st4cks
gowing up liom the right end. , ' on€ grlrwil1g up from the left end' and the

topl
Slackl gtow,th

Stack2

top2
Stttck2 growth

Write down the conditions for stackl and stack2 to become empty.
Write down the conditions for stackl aad srack2 to become full.
Implement the class Dualstack whose declaration is given by

Consl int MaxDualStacLSiTe=200;

Class DualStack

{

privat€:

int topl, topz;

DataTyp€ StackStorage[MaxDualStookSize ];
public:

DualStack(void);

void push(DataType elt, int n); // push elt on stack n
DataType Pop(int n):

DataType Peek(int n);

int StacklsEmpty(inr D);

int StacklsFull(int n);

void Clearstack(int n);

);

Write a main program that can do the followitg:
(r) read a sequence of integers and to push the even ones on stackl and the odds on

stack2-

(ii) priat an appropriate message if any stack becomes full.
(iii) pdnt the conrents of each stack with an apprcpriate messa!,p if a stack is empry,

// pop fioin stack n

// peek at stack n

// is stack n empfy?

// is stack n firll?

Stackl



Describe briefly the Backtrucking techniqne with a suitabl€ example Suppose.that S is

a given set of integers and M is a given integer number. You are required to.find all-

pJssible subsas of S in which the sum of elements of a subset must be equal to !-I' -:;:. 
l.

Write an algodthm to solve the above problem using backtracking technique' '

Trace this algodlhm fff the following set of data:

S = {4, 8, 12, 16} and M=20.

how you would modiry your algorithm to find the sum to be less than or equal to

Describe lhe Bubblaol, algodthm to sort any given list of numbers.

cive a complexity analysis of the Bu r6l"soft algorithm.

) Describe briefly Div ide-and-Conquet tecbnique with a suitable examplc.

Describe the Mergesott algorithm to sort given list of numbers.

Give a complexity analysis of tlrc Meryesot algorithm.

the above sortiqg algoritbms for each ofthe following lists ofnumbers:

2,5,6,8,9,12,15

9,"1 , 4, 3,2, 1

5,7, 1,2,9


